
Safety detection unit, offering maximum
passenger safety and minimising the risk of

door damage

Panachrome+ Light Curtains

A simple and cost-effective way to upgrade
and modernise lifts without replacing the COP.

RetroFit TFT indicator displays
A smart sensor that analyses various factors in

order to determine floor positioning to be
shown on an LCD display.

Navigation Box

EN81-28 compliant solution that provides 2-
way communication between trapped

passengers and rescue service.

Digital Audio Unit - Top of Car
Sensor fitted on top of the car and is

connected to COP lift buttons and a DCP.
From the Avire Hub tests can be initiated

remotely to check the movement capability of
the lift with live status updates received.

Lift HAWK remote lift monitor

Connected Panachrome+ Control Box
Motor Room Handset

Surface Mount COP accessory
CAN BUS Splitter

Accessories

EN81-28 and EN81-20 compliant solution that
provides 2-way communication in case if
someone is trapped in the pit refuge area.

Pit Phone
Door protection system with enhanced 3D

detection in the landing zone. Uses
Panachrome+ infrared 2D detection and

microwave radar technology.

Smart 3D

 2G Digital Communication Platform (DCP) with RS-232
The brain of the Avire Ecosystem, the DCP provides an EN81-28

compliant emergency telephone system, data gateway, lift monitoring
and M2M link in one unit. It uses MK CANBus to transfer data between

devices, data is sent over the cellular network to/from the online
platform Avire Hub for configuration and monitoring purposes.

Available in 2, 3, 4 and 5-year packages, the Avire SIM card allows
GSM/ GPRS units to connect to multiple network providers to

guarantee emergency communication.

Multi-Network Full Roaming SIM card

PLATINUM PACKAGE
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Our secure online platform that allows you to
configure, monitor and update Avire

Ecosystem connected devices.

Avire Hub Access
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